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THE LANGLEY ANNULAR TRANSONIC TUNNEL’
ByLens W. ~ABEL, JAMES H. HENDZESON, and MASON F- MILLER
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SUNIMARY

Z!e development of the Langley annular tran80nic tunnel, a
jacilify in which test Mach number8 from 0.6 to 8[igh&r orer
1.0 are achiered by rotating the test model in an annular pa88age
between two concentric cylinderq h de8mibed.

Data- obtained jor twodimensiona[ airfm”l mode18 in the
Langley annular traneonic tunnel at 8ub80nic and 8onic speeds
are $hown to be in reaivmab[e agreement with experimental data
from other .sourcegand with they-y when cmnparisong are made
for nonlifting conditicm or for equal normal~orce coe~cient.s
rather than for equai angleg of attack. The trend8 of prewure
diatribution$ obtained from measurement .in the .Lagley an-
n ular iranwnic tunnel are conm%ent with di~h-ibutiong cai-
adated for Prandtl-Meyer$ow.

INTRODUCTION

‘Me obtaining of experimental aemd~amic information aj
and very near the speed of sound has involved the use
of special techniques in free-fall, rocket, wing-flow, and
transonic-vrind-tunnel testing. Until the recent development
of transonic wind tunneIs capable of producing uniform test-
sect ion ffows cent inuously from subsonic to low supersonic
speeds, the methods for wind-tunnel testing at Mach numbers
of and near 1.0 were limited to those utilizing test velocities
achiwed by induced flow over a bump on the wall of a closed
test section or by rotating the test model at high speeds.
The latter technique was emplojwd in the Langley annular
transonie tunnel, a testing fac~lty dwign~ to provide
prew.uw-distribution data for small two-dimensional models
throughout the Mach number range of 0.6 to slightly over
1.0. This tunnel N-as placed in operation in 1947 and is
believed to have yielded the &t two-dimensional pressure-
distribution date obtained o~er an airfoil section at a ]Iach
number of 1.0.

The purpose of this report is to describe the de~elopment
of the hngIey annular transonic tunnel and to give an
approximate evaluation of the rwdts obtained with this
faciIity by comparison with data from other sources.

SYMBOLS

M Mach number, ~’~a

1’ test velocity, #V?+- K=*,ftJsec
l-r velocity of airfoil at center-span section due to

rotation, ft@c
1; axial velocity at test section, ft/sec
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velocity of sound
tmgIe of attack of center-span section of airfoil, +—50

.-
heIL~ angIe of the flow, tan-L ~ deg

r

free-stream static pressure
true locaI absolute static pressure at model airfoil

ori6ce, lb/sq ft
absolute static pressure indicated by manometer,

lb/sq ft

dynamic pressure, ~ PO]*

free-stream air density, slugs/cu ft .
rotation speed of the rotor, rps
acceleration due to gravity, ft~secz
gas constant for air, ft-lb/Ib/°F
mean temperature of air in rotor tubing, “F abs
radiw to orifice in model airfoiI, ft
radius to orifice in rotat ~~ shaft of pressure-tratifer

device, ft

pressure coefficient,’~ —-.—
-----

pre&ure coefficient corresponding to sonic velocity
section normal-force coefllcient”
section pitching-moment coefficient about airfoil

qum-ter<hord

,
TUNNEL DEVELOPMENT

GHNEEAL ARRA?4GEMS3iT

The Langley annular transonic tunnel as originally de-
signed is shown schemat ictdly in figure 1 and photographically
ip figure 2. This facility utilizes two concentric circular
cyIinders arranged with an intervening 3-inch-wide annular
passage, which serves as a test. section for a twodimmsiongl.
model equipped with pressure orifices at its midspan station
(see fig. 3). The test. model is attached to a rotor, of whjch .
the diameter (57 in.] is equal to that of the W cylinder,
and is rotated at veIooities up to low supersomc values. An
appropriate@ low-velocity a.xiaI flow is induced through the ““
annular passage to cent ro~ the angIe of rd tack of the model
and to prevent the modeI from operating in its own wake.
The modeI test velocity is equaI to the vector sum of the
model-mtat ion and the a.tiaI-flow velocities and is con-
tinuously variable from intermediate subsanic to low super- -
sonic values. The test Re~molds number for. a +inch<hord
airfoiI at a Mach number of 1.0 is of the order of 2.3X106,

t Sqwsedes recentlFdeelaslltedh-ACA EM L4A23,“TtKILar@FAnmrhrTmnsmfe Tmmel and PrdMnnry T- of en NACA 6&C05ALrfdI” bg Lords Vi. Hr&-1,19!S,snd
XACA EM L91Ei&TrelimlrwmyInrestigatlonof ASrfoflClwocteristlca fn the bnglq Amnuk Tmnsonlc Tunnel” by Lads W. Hebd and James H. Henderwu IW& * COIXSJIM
pertinentmaterialfrom XACA EM L9G19,“Analysis of Memured Pressurwon AfrfMs at Mach KmnbersNefa 1“ by LoaIsW. HabeIand MMC+IF. Milk, 1949.
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The design of the aumdar transomc tunmd prrmits mO&*l

twt.s at hwgc ratios of tunne~ height to modeI thickness nmi
is therefore ridvantagcous with respect to tlw rcdurtion of
Mockagc and choking cffrrts wwountwwl in rlow{l-tllroal
win c1tunnels.

ANGLE-OF-ATTACK (,XJNTROL

As was previously mentioned, a continumdy v~rinl)le ‘
axial velocity is used to control the nngh’ of at twli of thv
airfoil model and to prwmt the modd from opmat ing i]1
its own wake. The vector sum of tlw uxinl velocity and L]](I
model-rotation velocity is equal tu the model h’sl velocity.
As the model chord lint’ at the micispan stution malws nn
angk of 5° with the plane of rotation of tlw rotor, the tmglr
between the rotat iomd and trst.-velocit.y vector-s (the helix
angle #) is 5° for an W@ of at M{ of OO. Hulix W@
greater than 5° me considcre(l to produce positiw rmglcs of
attack. Bccausc the maximum tixi~l velocity obhtinrtldu
through tlw annular passage at the test suction is nhoui 250
feet per second, the maximum rmgk of attack of model
airfoils tested in the lJtinglry annular trnnsonic tumwl is
about 13° at a Much nurnbw of 0.7 nnd tibout S0 at a 31arh
number of 1.0.

The airfoil models are L}vistcclso thtit, when thu midspnn
station of the airfoiI is operating at. tin anght of at [aek of 0°,
all other spanwisc stations are operating at m anglr of
attack of OO. Obviously, the amount of Lwist wn IN cwwt
fo: only one angle of attwk. llowcvcr, whn thr mi(lspa n
station is opwating at an angk of at tuck of 5° (~= 100), the
angles of attack of the root and tip sections am within !4°
of the angle of &lt.tttCIi at lhc rnidspan stat iw if tlw axial
Ycloclty is uniform across the trxjt. see~iOn.

AXtAL-BOUNDARY-LAYER CONTROL

Removal of some of the boundary layer duc to the nxia I
vcIocity is desirable in order to reduce the spanvk wu-intion
in angle of attwk. As shown in figure 1, in thr origimd con-
figuration three boundary-layer removal statious upstream
of the test. section were employed for this purpose. Air

entering the sIots of the inner cylinder flowed through a d U(W
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system to a Mower which exhausted to atmosphere. Air
which entered the sIots in the outer cylinder passed through
rmxiIiary ducts to the main hmdary-Iayer remo~al duct.
During prelimina~ tests of an XrACik 66-OO6 airfoil ip the
Iangley annuIar transonic tunneI viith the axial-boundary-
Iayer remo-d system operating at full capacity, it was found
that the normal-force curve slopes were lower than would
he expected. Axial-velocity surveys amoss the 3-inch
annular passage at. the test section indicated that a relatively
thick boundary Iwj-er existed at the test section even though
the boundary-layer removal system was operating at fti
rapacity. In an attempt to reduce the asial-boundary-Iayer
thic.kneas from that indicated by the ruial-velocity sur-ie-js,
th~ Iength of the 3-inch annular usial flow path ahead of
tile rotor was reduced from about 10 feet (fig. 1) to a.bo~t 2
feet (fig. 4). It was believed that the reduction in sprrnwis~
tingle of attack of the airfoil associated viith a reduction in
tixial-boundary4ayer thi&new at. the test section wouId
inrrease the lift-curve slopes measured for airfoiI models.
Xote in figure 4 [hat the boundary-layer remo-mi slots
approximately 12 inches ahead of the test section were
rtltained with the shortened annular entrance length to
rei?uce the boundary-layer thickness at the test section to
th~’ minimum value obtainable with this configuration.

Figure 5 illustrates the _rariat ion in spanwise angle of
attticli of a mcdel tested in the Langley umual transonic
tunmd for the originaI long-entrance configuration with and
wit bout a.tial-boundary-lq-er cent rol and for the shor~
(qlt ranre wit h axial-boundary-layer control. The amount. of
l) OUIli[Il~ layer removed chming the axial-ve!ocity Surve-m is

Rewkl stwl enkIKX. ./zft
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FIGI.WE 4.-Schematk dlagmmc4there~ shortenhance~lon W the Langleysnnnlar
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the maximum amount. which can be removed with the tuyial-
boundary-layer removal s-ystem. All three curves shown in
figure 5 were computed from results of velocity surveys
across the anmdus at an axia.I veIocity of approximately 250
feet per second and for an angle of attack of 0° at the center-
span station of the airfoil.

The increase in the slope of the nornd-force-mefficient
curves obtained as a result of decreasing the sprmrvise angle-
of-attack variation by reducing the Iength of the annular
asia.1-ffovi- entrance section ahead of the rotor is shown in
figure 6. The normal-force-coeflkient curves are sho~~m for
an h-ACA 66-006 airfoil at p Mach number of 0.625 for the
two entrance conditions previously described. Axial-
bounda~--Iaj-er contrcd was empIoyed for both test condi-
tions. For comparison the low-speed section lift curve
based on the theoretical Iift-curve slope of 2T pcr radian is
shown extrapolated to a Mach number of 0.6!25 -by the
Glauert-PrandtI method (ref. 1). The Iift-cume slope
measured for an N-ACA 66-006 airfoil + the Langley t\vo -
dimensional tunnel at low speed (ref. 2) is within a few
percent of Zr per radian. Although short ening the entrance
Iength of the annuIar transonic tunnel and thereby reduc~o
the axial-boundary-] ayer thickness caused a marked in:
crease in the normal-force-curve slopP of the IKACA 66-006”
airfoiI as measured in the Langley annular transonic tunnel,
the measured slope is MI lower than the theoretical ~alue.

MODEL IXSTALLATIOS

The models tested in the LangIey annular transonic
tunnel have approtimat +- 3-inch spans and 4-inrh rhordi
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and me equipped with 24 static-pressure orifices at the
midspan station, Figure 3 gives a photographic view” of
an NACA 66--006 airfoil mounted on the tunnd rotor.
In this figure the indicated lines on the airfoiI surface
represent solder-filled slots in which arc imbeddrd stainle*-
stecl capillary tubes leading from the static-pressure ori-
fices at the miclsptm station. The clearance betwcwu the
tip of the airfoil and the. outer wall is believed to be about
0.01 t) inch during oper~t.ion; tbt’ large clearance shown
photographically in figure 3 is not representative of actual
cond it.ions because of the removal of a portion of the outrr
cylinder.

PRESSURS-TRANSFER DEVICES

TWO types of pressure-transfer devices, both of which
wt’re developed at t.ho Langley Laboratory of the Nat ions.1
Advisory Committee for kronautica, have km used for
tests in the Langley annular transonic tunnel to transfer
t.]]o pressures on the m t.sting model airfoils to a stationary
manometer. T11o first pressure-transfer de~icc employed
cells sealed with ro tatirg mercury and is described in
rofrrencc 3. The second pressure-transfer dcwicc, which
represented quite an improvement over the first, used
synthetic rubber as the sealing medium. A complete
description of the latter device is presented in reference 4.

TESTS, PROCEDURES, AND REDUCTION OF DATA

The test velocity and angle of attack for models in the
Langley annular transonic tunneI are set simultaneously
by bringing both the rotatiomd speed of tho model and
the asial velocity- to predetermined values. The magni-
t.udc of the test velocity V is dc+ermined from the relation:

The rotatiomd velocity of the rotor is determined by
comparing the frequency output of a smaII generator,
driven by the rotor shaft, with known frequencies. A
pitot-static tube is mounted in the annular passage slightly
upstream of tho test section to determine the a.tial velocity.

Because the airfoil chord Iine at. the center+pan station
makes an angIe of 5° with t.hc plane of rotation of the
rotor, the airfoil angle of attack is determined from the
relation:

c?=d-5°

l’rcssurc distributions over the airfofl sections are re-
corded by photographing a multiple-t.ubr manometer
which is connecter-l through suittiblc tubing to the pressure-
tm.nsfer device. The recorded pressures can be corrected
for t.hc effects of centrif uga.1 force on the columns of air
in the Lubes inside the rotor by the following relation:

Pm “

The Lempcrat.ure of the air in the rotor tubing is assumed
to b~ that indicated by u mdibratcd temperature gage
about 20 inches long installed on the rotor tubing. An
e]cctrical signal determined by the temperat me at the

gage. is brought from the rotor through slip rings to a tem-
perature indicator at the control desk.

Mode] tests for ~vhich data ar~ presented in this rt’port
include those for Lhe NACA 60-.006 and M-110 airfoils
and for 6- and 10-perccnL-thicfi symmetrical double-wedge
airfoils. Test datu for the NACA tiGOOtj airfoil wcrt’
used not onIy for obtaining expmirnental information con-
ctirr@ the. slope of [lM normal-formcoefflcim t curve for
a thin airfoil in thu tunnel (see fig. G) but also for providing
a comparison with availaMc subsonic data from the I~lnglej’
rectangular high+peed tunnrl (ref, 5). Test data for tho
NACA 65.110 airfoil were obtuined to pmmit comparisons
-with uvaiIabIe flight. datu at subsonic and sonic spcerls.
The experimental data. for the doulde-wcclge airfoils were
obtuincd to permit comparisons with tlwory nt a h 1twh
number of 1.0 (rcf, 0). With the cxccption of dntn for
the NACA 66-0013 airfoiI at a= 0°, which were obtn incd
with the ]ong-entrance configurate ion and no axial-boundary-
layer control, all dtita for the Lnnglcy annular t rnnsonic
tunnel were obtained for a tunnel configurtit.ion cmpIoying
both axial-boundary-layer control and tho short entmncc .
section. The tmnular-transonic-tunnel data wcro obtained
at Mach numbers from about 0.6 to slightIy more than
1.0 and at tingles of attack from 0° to 4°. -

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
NONUiTING CONllJTIONS

Comparison of pressure distributions with other experi-
mental data.— In figure 7 a compti riscm is mnde of prcswrc
distributions measured for the NACA 60--000 airfoil in
the LangIcy annular trnnwnic t unncI at n Mach number
of 0.75 and an angIe of at.ttick of approximately 0° with
pressure distributions measured for this airfoil section in
the Lang]cy rectangular high-speed t.llnnd at the samg
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llach number and an angle of attnrk of 0.2° (ref. 5). The
dtita in this figure from the annuhm trms&ic t umel are
for the Iong-entrance configuration w-ith no cont,rd of the
wxial boundary layer; howe~er, since these data are for
non[ifting conditions thej- shotdd be umffected by the
entrance configuration. The data from the rectangukr
high-spud tunnel tire estimated to be e~entially free of
tunnel-wall effects. The cIose agreement of the data from
the two tunnels ~fig. 7) is indicative of the reliability of
thin-airfofl data from tht~ Lur@ey annular transonic tunnel
for non[ifting conditions at u subsonic Mach numb&of 0.75.

Comparison with theory .—The quality of pressure-dis-
tribution measurements in the Langley annular t ransonic
tunnel for nonlifting conditions at a Mach number of 1.0
is indicated by comparisons \\ith theoretical pressure dis-
tribut ions for 10- and 6-percent-thick double-wedge air-
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foils. (See fig. 8.) The theoretical pressure distribution
shown in figure S (a) for the 1O-percent-thick symmetrical
double-wedge airfoil at an angle of attack of Oa was crd- --
ctiated by Guderley ~ncl I-oshihara (ref. 6). The theoreti-
cal pressure distribution shown in figure S (b) was obtained “““
by adjusting the theoretical pressure distribution for the
10-percent-thick double-wedge airfoiI (fig. 8 (a)) to a 6-
percent-thick profile by use of the transcmic similarity
rule (ref. 7). The agreement between the mnular-tunne[ .
experimental data for the 10- and 6-p&cent-thick airfo.ds
with theory is genera~y very good, especially o-ier the
front part of the airfoil. The fact that the experimental ‘--
pressures are larger than the theoretical pressures over
the rear part of the airfoil is believed due to the presence
of the boundary layer and to dightly rounded corners of
the airfoil at its masimum-thickness station, both of which
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L(’tld to reduce the ext,enb of the supersonic expansion
(Iovrnstrearn of the maximum-tllicliness station. The
pressure--chwg coefficient corresponding to the experimental
prmsurr distribution for the 10-pert.ent,-t.hic.k double-wedge
wwtion fit M= 1.0, CY=OOwas found to be 0.081, which

is onl~= slighLIy below the theorcLical value of 0.088 oLJ-

tui[ld by Guclcrley and Yoshihara (ref. 6). “Although the
cxmuptirisons presented in figure 8 indictited satisfactory
agreement between c.xperiment and t.lworj-, this evidence
is not. believed sufficient t.o warrant a ronc.lusion that data
olJhI illwl for nonlift.ing concliLions in the Langley m.nuIar
Lransonic t.u!lnc.l near a klach number of 1.0 are completely
rclialh.

Comparison with Prandtl-Meyer calculations.—In a furtlwr
at tempt to cwluatc the reliability of data from the LwigIey
annular transonic tunneI, prandtl-~kycr expansions of the
supcreonir. flow over fin airfoil were calculated and compa~ed
with the experimental data. TIM ctdculations based on the
methods of refmenw 8 as applied to the Ji-ACA 66-006
airfoil at a=OO and M= 1.0 are presented in figure 9.
The solid Iine. was computed by assuming Prandtl-Meyer
flow-to begin at the measured sonic-vclocit.y location (appmx.
18-pmcent, chopi). AIt,hough Prandtl-hfeyer flow indicates
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annulw hmsmdc tmmel wltb dlstr[butlms mkdated for PrandtI-Meymexpansionsin
the regionof mpei%onicflow orer an NACA 66+0rJalr(ofl. M- lfi a=oO.

velocities somewhat greater 1han those mwwurcd by experi-
ment, the general shapes of the curves m weIl m the points
of maximym wlocity (minimum pressure) arc in good agrcc-
mont. At. the sonic-velocit.y loca~ion, h-mdtl-klcycr flow
indicatw an infinite rat c of change of vcloci~y (or pressure)
with turning angle. The theory of rcfercnccs 9 and 10,
however, indicates that. the flow though sonic velocity is nol
sub jcct to the abrupt disccmtinui [y inhwmt in tlw l)rtindtl-
lleyer flow. hetmul, Aiach linw or expansion waves lcnving

‘the airfoil surfacc l.whind the sonic-velocity location me
reflected from the sonic-velocity line as cofnprcssion waves
which, upon reaching the airfoil surfmw, reduce tlw local
velocity. As a result tlw flow directly behind the sonic-
vclocit~- location on an airfoil is of a cornpliea@? nat.uru nnd
the Prandtl-%lcyer ffow (a pmvly supmeonic conccp t which
neglccts the incoming compression vmves nssocinted with
traneontc flow) does not. prescn t a tmc rcpresentution of (he
flow picture.

From the above considerations, it appearml that. .somc-
whcre behind the sonic-wlocit.v locm ion on the uirfoil surfwr
a partifiukw point existed for which the lcaviug cuq]umiml
maw wouki be rdlectcd as a compression wave from [hc
sonic-velocit.y line and woukl return to the airfoil sllrfarc
CXWIY at the a~oi! trgiling edge. Then, rcmwurd of tht!
point, ~n- (he airfoiI for which this condition OCCWW,the
PrandtI-hlc.yer flow should give a good i.ndiration of thc
experimented flow because onIy tbe cxpamion waves or
hlach lines need bc considered. Accordinglyt the cxp~’ri-
mental pressure at the 50-pemw [-chord station was used &9

a starting point to compute the pmssurcs indicated by
Prandtl-Jfeyer flow both forwrd and rem~vard of lhis
station (fig. 9).

The agreement of tbu datw from Prandtl-klcycr wdculn-
tions starting at the 50-pcrcent+hord station wil.h the
expcrnwntal daLa is excdcnt Wwwcu Lho 35- and 60.
pcrcent+hord stations. Rearward of the 60-pcrccnt.-r!hod
station the calculated curve indimtw lower prcesurcs thtin
those mewu-ed.

A third Prand tl-31cyer calc[dation obtained by using (I1c
measured pressure at Lhc 65-percent-chord station as a
start.iig poinb is shown in figure 9. Agreement lwtwwn
thk curve and the measured pressures is good fro-n the
60-perccnL-chord statiou to about tlm 90-percent-chwl sta-
tion. The lack of agreem!n t. downstream of this station can
probably be attributed to shock waves near tho .cusp-elmpcd
trailing edge of the ~A~A 66-006 airfoil,

ln order to indicate. thaL the pressures correspomling Lo”
the Prandtl-hfeyer flow- arc represent titivc of those expe-
rienced in the supersonic region of Lhe flow over an airfoil
section, comparisons similar to those presented in figure Q
for data from the Lang]ey annular tramonic tmmcl arc
shown in figure 10 for transonic propollcr data, These data
are for an hTAC.A 16–307 airfoil sect.ion and wcro obtained
from measurements at the 0.8 radius of a rotating pmpcller
tested in the Langlcy 16-foot high-apccd tunnel. Only
upper-surfucc pressures arc presenhxl and the in dicahd
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angle of attack has been correwted for induced flow through
the propt41er. The agreement of these propeller data with
Pranri tl-~leyer t-low (fig. 10) is similar to that obtained in the
Lm@ey annular transonic tunneI, and thus the applicability
l}f t lle Prm~iltI-~Ieyer calmdation is substantiated.

LIFTING CONX’I’IONS

Comparisons of pressure distributions measured in we
Langley annular transonic tunnel with other experimental
and theoretical data.—in figure 11, the pressure distributions
mtwsured for the X ACA 66-006 airfoiI in the Langley annular
transonic tunnel al. a llach number of 0.694 ancl an angle of
at tark of 2.2° are compared with theoretical pressure dis-
t ributions. The solid Iines represent. the theoretical pressure
(Iist.ribut ions based on an angle of attack of 2.2° and were
obtained by calculating the low-speed pressure distribution
hy use of the methods described in reference 2 and adjusting
the low+peed clistributions to a llach number of 0.694 by
the use of refererwe 11. Tkw Iow-speed lift coticient for
whirh the theoret irtil pressure distribution -was computed
was dct erminert by Usiqm the theoretical value of the lift-
(WU-VPslope (2T per radian). AIthough the SWW of the
theoretical curre is in agreement with that obtained by
mperiment, the theoretical pressure distribution caImdat~d
for an angIe of at tark of 2.2° represents considerably more
Iift than is indicated by the esperirnentaI pressure distribu-
tion. The clashed Iine in figure 11 represents a “theoretical”
pressure distribution determined by using, in the method of

1--10 Eswimrd (upper surfcsx) I

Prondtl-Mqer flmv mkddians ++

t-t

—C9bJ!obn started at experimentally
.8 &terrnined sank @t

——Cakulatrn started at !Y3-_+Wd -H
statii

l.%
20 40 m 80 ioo ‘

PercentChwd

FIGL_EElU.<OM~kOII d ~hll~ti PR6SOIS dhti-ihuths from testsofsmtst~ w-
@lw M3de fn lhe L8@?y lS-foot hkh-weed tumd Wkh dfstdbutfom d-ted h
I’rmdtl-lfeyer Oow. XAC4 16-247 drfoff *on M-LO; Q=OSSa-

reference 2, a reduced lift coeffi~knt surh that, after the
compressibility correct ions were appIied, the liit coefhcient
-would be the same as the experimental. The shapes of the
theoretical and experimental pressure cliitributions are shown
to be in good agreement aIthough the absolute valu.= of the -
measured pressures ar; sIightl~- greater than those indicated
by the theoretical curve.

In figure 12 the pressure distributions measured in tl~e -
LangIey annular transonic tume~ for an X.%CA 65-1 LO
airfoil section are compared with the pressure distributions
measured at the same normaI-force coefficients in flight for
a similar airfoiI at. XIach numbem of 0.79 (fig. 12 (a)) ““-
an-d 1.00 (fig. 12 (b)). The flight airfoti section was an . .
h’ACA 65-110 section modified to remove t~le traifi%~ge .
CUSp. The flight measurements were ma(l~ near the mi@an. .
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stat ion of a wing where fuselage and tip effects wo ukl be
cwprct.cd to be at a minimum. The comparisons of figure
12 indicate rclativdy good agrcuncnt between the. shapes
of the pressuredistribut ion curves at bo Lh subsonic and
son iv speeds, although Iargcr absolute pressures wore indi-
cated for the distributions from the LangIcy annular transomr.
tunnel. At sonic. speed, the pressure cocfflcicnts ovor the
rearward purt of WC airfoiI WOW have IMWncxpcctcd to bc
ill 1wtti’r agre.cmcnt for the two tests if the airfoiI section
used in tlw fligh~ tcsta hud bctm cusped near the trailing edge.

Typical normal-force and pitching-moment data,—As an
indic.~tion of t,hc type of. data obtainable in the Langley
ammlar tlransonic tunnel with the short entrance, the nom”al-
forrc and pitching-morncnt cocffirients measured for the
~AC.A 66-006 airfoiI are presented as a function of hfach
]~l~mberfor various values of angle of attwk in figure 13. The
norrna]-force data (fig. 13 (a)) obtaint!! for the Iifting condi-
tions arc characteristic. of crews of normal-force cocfEcieut
plotted against Mach nunlher in that, as the h1fwll number

-1

is incrcascd, the normal-force coefficient immwscs to a peak,
then clccrcascs rapidly, and hwuls off near a %1ach nunhr
of 1.0. The tingles of at twli indiertt cd in the fugurc arv be-
licved to be in “error, and th rurws shown are bcliovd to be
rcprewntative of those which would be cxpcdd for angks
of attwk slighdy lowc.r than the imliea tcwlvalues.

In Qurc 13 (h) h pit Aing-mornc.nt mcfhicnts O,LOUt t.lm
quarter-chord position arc prcsrnt cd for thc XAC!A 6tl-OOC
airfoil as R funrtion of hlarh number for several angles of
at.tauk. The momeut uoefllckmts gcncra[ly rcn~tiin mum zmo
but diverge to ncgat.iw va]u~% ns th angh? of at tack and the
hfach number are increased. TIIC tmglcs of at.hwk indirahxl
in figure I3 (b) arc, as in figure 13 (a), bcl~vcd to bc in error.

Angle--of-attack error,-–Tlw data prcscntwl in the prc-
ccding figurcw. indicate that data from tlm Lrmglcy nnnulnr
transonic turd arc. in relatively good agrc~mcn~ with data.
from other sourm and with theory when cwmpnrisons arc
made for nonIifting conditions or for. cqunl normal-force
coefficients rather than for cqmd ar@s of aLtwk. IL is

— flight
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thus believed that the largest source of errpr in the data from
the LangIey annular transonic tunnel is an error in the wgIe
of attack. In view of the large increase in the slope of the
nm-maI-force+oeffirient curve gained by reducing the s.xial-
boundary-layer thickness, and thus the spanwise angle-of-
attack variation, further reduction of the atial-boundary-
Itiyer thickness might be expected to resndt in further increases
of the sIopc of the normal-force-coefficient curve. Experience
with airfoils in other teat facilities has indicated, however,
that a finite bounckmy-Iayer effect may still remain, unless

“continuous suction can be applied to the immediate mea
about which the airfoiI is attached. l?racticaI considerations
did not permit this type of boundary-layer removal, in the
annular transonic tunneI.

Inasmuch as the angle of attack is determined directly
from the heh angle vrhiclq in turn, is a function of the meas-
ured rotatiomd and axial velocities, the indicated test veloc-
ities may be in error. The rotational veIocity is measured by
cwmpari~u the frequency output of a small alternator driven

M?ch number,M

(a) Vwrlstloa ofnormal-farce cdkient wfth Mach number.

FII;UEZ13.—TyPknl nwmMome and pltchlng-monrent&ta obtdned from premme
dlstrihutbmrmee.ssmerrts fm the SACA 6EW3afrfoilatsewrdnngksofattackh CM
LtuuleF.snncdarh?uwmk t-l.,

by the rotor shaft with known frequencies and is belikd to
be in error by considerably ka than I pert+. The axial
velocity ia measured tith a conventiomd pitot-stat ic tube
Iocated in the anmdar passage sIightIy upstream of the teat_:
section. Although the pito~+tatic tube indicates the average -_
axiaI ~eloeity in the annular passage, the average w&I
-reIocity may not be the axiaI veIocity from whkh the helix. ~_...
angle should be computecl. The possibility ti~ta that, oviing
to the nonuniform spanwise Iift distribution caused by the
spanwise lIach number g-radient, the thite tip clearance, and
other effects which are unknown, an induced veIocity may be
present which is not indicated by the pitot+tatic tube.

.-

-.

.
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CONCLUDING REMARKS

The development of the Langley annular tranaonir. tunnel,
a wind-tunnel facility in which 11ach num Lws from 0.6 -to
sIightly over 1.0 were achieved by rotation of u two-
dimmsiond test model k an annular passage between two

ronccnt,ric cylinders, has hecn described, and comparisons
huvc been presented of data obtained from this facility with
(Itit.a from other sources.

13at.a obtlaincd for several two-dimensioned airfoil mock+
in the Lwnglcy mmulnr transonic tunnel at subsonic and sonic
spetds were found to be in reasonable agreement with expcri-
ment.al data from other sources and with theory for nonlif ting
conditions and for lifting conditions when comparisons arc
nmde for equal nmmd-forr.e coefficients; howcverj angle-of-
ti.ttadc measurements apprarecl W be subject to errol% of
uncertain origin.

l.ANCiLEY AERONAUTICAL lAHOR.4TORS,

XATIONAL ADVISOIi Y COMMITTHE FOR AERONAUTICS,
LANGLEY FIELD, VA., January 19, 1963.
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